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paths of hatred. �ituations arise, are bound to arise, which
have no prec
edent. Only our faith, our common sense, and our prayer can
guide us. Thert
are bound to be mistakes. The Chaplain, like ·everybody
else must leari
from experience, his own and that of others. If he does this
then not onh
his _ relations , ith the s taff wilJ be harmonious but the spiri�ua
�
l ideals an;
_
rehgwus practices which Christ expects of institutions operate
d in His nam,
_
w1JI be realized in every Catholic hospital.

Fertility Control and the Moral Law
JOHN J. LYNCH, S. J.

Professor of i\foral Theology

SUMMARY

I. The tru: basis for relations between the Chaplain and the hospital stat
_
are Justice and charity.
2. Doctors should not pretend authoritative knowledge on matters of faitl
and morals unless they have made a special study of them.
3. When in doubt about certain medico-moral problems' the doctors shoul<
consult the Chaplain.
4•. The Chaplain sho�ld avoid any discussion which the patients or th,
_
.
hosp1ta! person�el 1s likely to construe as critical or unfavorable to th,
doctors professional, economic or social standing, even when fortunateh
there a re no such doctors on the staff of the hospital in whic]1 li e i,
_
Chaplam.
5. ��e Chaplain's at�endance
_
?t the staff meetings is optional. It is de
s11able when psychiatric topics are discussed.
6. �he problem of notifying the patient who has cancer varies with mdi
v1dual cases and defies general rules.
7. A Catholic Physicians' Guild or some other form of Catholic Actio,
w?uld undoubtedly l1elp bring about better relations between the Chap
lam anc! the hospital staff.
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T is certainly no secret, e,·en outside the medical profession, that serious
experiments are currently being conducted in the field of human fertility
control. Although final success does not seem yet to have been achieved,
the e,·entual perfe.cting of contraceptives in the form of pills, serums, and
the like, would appear e,·en uow to be a mere matter of time and scientific
ingenuity. And granted eYen that degree of reality for such antifertility
techniques, it is not too early to make a moral evaluation of the various
methods envisioned for regulating hurnan reproduction.

The professional moralist would scarcely hesitate before condemning
outright a11y process whereby human fertility is artificially controlled. How
eyer the methods now under experiment are perhaps sufficiently novel to
justify a restatement, in terms of this precise problem, of familiar moral
principles which the conscientious Cat110lic physician holds in habitual
respect, and which demand on our part an uncompromisingly adverse at
tit'ude towards these latest aspirations of the contraceptionists. And merely
to concretize those abstract principles, let us assume as clinically practical
the method described recently by Dr. Benjamin Sieve of Boston, who claims
rather spectacular success with phosphorylated hesperidin as an antifertility
factor1. The actual validity of the doctor's cJaims is irrelevant to our pur
pose. Even as mere theory or hypothesis, his method can serve as a typical
example of fertility control-and the moralist's appraisal of that techuique
will likewise apply to any and all variations of artificially induced sterility.

Dr. Sieve proposed to induce temporary sterility by impregnating the
o\'a of the female, the spennatozoa of the male, and the surrounding inter
stitial fluids with an hesperidin derivative which would form a viscous
barrier around the o,·um and thus render it immune to the penetrative pro
perties of spermatozoa. The most soluble form of hesperidin, which could be
· administered either orally or intravenously, proYed to be a phosphorylated
compound; and because oral adininistration would obviously be the ,nore
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convenient for general use, the tablet form of that deriYative was selectel
for experimental purposes.
As the result of a rather extensiYe experiment on some 300 marriec'i
couples, Dr. Sieve offered several tentative conclusions, subject to ultimah
substantiation by further tests. It would appear, first of all, that the drur
can be taken over an indefinite period without toxic effects and withou·
danger of permanent sterility. Before antifertility action can be assured
the medication must be taken by both partners for ten consecutive days, anc
thereafter continued by both at the prescribed daily dose for as long a•
sterility is desired. Fertility can allegedly be restored within 48 hour;
merely by discontinuing medication; but again to induce certain infertility
the IO-day conditioning process must be repeated.
The experiment also indicated that the drug is most effective if ad
mi11istered with each of the daily three meals; a fourth dose at bedtimt
was recommended in some cases. The purpose of regular dosage at frequeni
intervals was to maintain a fairly constant level of blood saturation, saic
to be a most pertinent factor in the effective use of this procedure. Dail:
requirements were calculated in proportion to individual weight level, specif.
ically 5 mg. of phosphorylated hesperidin for each kilogram (2.2 lbs.) o:·
body weight, plus an extra allowance to insure against faulty absorptim
and excess elimination. Thus a subject weighing 150 l.bs. ( 68 kg.) wonk
require a daily dosage of about 500 mg., and would be advised to consmrn
two 100 mg. tablets at both the morning and evening meal, and one sucJ
. tablet at mid-day. Dr. Sieve's report of this experiment claims 100<,J'o ef.
ficiency for the hesperidin diet as an agent of fertility control, and further
alleges that, after abandoning the diet, 220 wives conceived within threl
months.
It is the prerogative of medical science to judge the validity of thest
or similar claims. They are cited here merely by way of example of th(
fertility-control methods which may yet be offered the public. Whateve
specific method may eventually be perfected, its function will designed!:
be to induce temporary sterility according to individual preference-and
it is that intention and effect which betray fertility control as morally
reprehensible.

BASIC REASON FOR CONDEMNATION
By way of point of departure to a moral condemnation of fertility con
trol, perhaps none is more appropriate than the familiar excerpt' from tl1 r:
encyclical "Casti connubii." In the words of Pius XI:
"Christian doctrine establishes, and the light of human reason
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makes it clear, that priYate indidduals haYe no other power over
their bodies than that which pertains to their natural ends; and
they are not free to destroy or mutilate their members, or in any
other way render themselves unfit for their natural functions, ex
cept when no other proYision can be made for the good of the
whole body."
(Encyclical on Marria.ge, America Press Edition, pp. 21-22.)

Thus is expressed, authoritatively for us, the undeniable philosophical truth
that, as beings who owe their total existence to the creative act of God, we
can claim 110 more than an imperfect right of dominion oYer our lfres and
bodies, over which we may and must exercise an ordinate power of use, but
of whose substance, total or partial, we may not licitly dispose at will. In
other words, we are stewards only, and not proprietors, of our bodies and
their members. As stewards therefore we must respect the exclusive right of
God o,·er bodily integrity, guarding as His, and not as our own, the mem
bers and facultie� with which we Jtaye been entrusted. Only if and when
it is necessary in order to safeguard the integral whole (which is of supe1·ior
importance in relation to its parts), may we sacrifice an individual member
or faculty-and in so doing we act merely as responsible caretakers of the
indolable property of anothe1·.
It is from that basic fact of God's exclusi,-e perfect dominion oYer
the bodily members of human creatures that the generic prohibition against
corporal mutilation emerges. And upon the principle of the essential sub
ordination of integral part to whole is based the exceptive clause which
permits, or on occasion commands, bodily mutilation whenever it is reason
ably necessary to sac1·ifice a member for the preservation of total life or
substantial health.

CONCEPT OF MUTILATION
Mutilation in this context should not be totally identified with amputa
tion excision, or external disfigurement. In its strictest teclmical sense,
the \er� "mutilation" denotes an!J action whereby an o rganic function or
the· characteri. stic activity of a corporal member is suppressed or not<ibly
diminished. 2 Somewhat distinct from this concept ( though some theologians

legitimately consider it a minor species of mutilation) is the notion of
.
" rnlneratio" (wounding), which implies an infliction of bodily harm which
does not, however, destroy or even notably handicap an organic function or
corporal member. · With due regard for parvity of matter, this latter activ
ity is, of course, no less opposed to the precepts of the fifth commandment;
but it is well to note the possible distinction, if only to focus attention on the
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essential note of strict mutilation, ,·iz., suppression or notable diminution 0f
an orgarnc
. function or of the characteristic acti dty of a bodily member.

Thus, for example, no one would hesitate to condemn the needless
amputation of a leg, whereby a substantial bodily membe r is destroved ·
nor an a�d iction to drugs which notably impair, perhaps entirelv destro/
the exercise of the rational faculties of intellect and wi ll; nor ev�n serio�is
�nd unnecessary physi cal disfigurement whi ch, though perhaps not mutilat ion
m the strictest sense of the first two cases, does con stitute grave bodih
harm. �n the other ha n d, to p ierce milady's ear lobes, or mercenari]y t:>
sell a pmt of one's blood, would be neither mutilat1·011 nor, in itself, injury
serious enough to warrant the accusation of sin.
·
·
·
· tlus:
The noin t to be insisted upon 1s
· muti1· at1 on 1s not entirely synon. .
.
.
':
) lllllUS
with damage 111fJicted by Surg ical means, but looks primarily to the
st'.ppresswn or substantial dim i nution-bloodless and painless thougl; it be·· mmecessarily to mar the integral
of any
or.,anic funct'ion proper to ma11. 1•or
...
perfection"' of. the God-giYeu and "God-owned" orCYanism whieh is entrusted
"' ·
·
·, to usurp author1ty wluch
· exclusiveh·
to each iudi\'idual in his bod�,· 1s
is
. .
divrne. An � one 1'.eed not amputate limbs nor excise internal organs in ord�r
_
so to 1 mpa1r bodily integrity.

DIRECT STERILIZATION IS ILLICIT MUTILATION
Uuiquc among species of mutilation is that whi ch affects the o·enerati,·c
aculty
in such a way as to render on e incapable of procreation, :nd which
�
.
s
ommonly
des i gnated as sterilization. That it does constitute mutilation
_ '. �
is mescapably evident from the very definition; for to depri ve oneself of
_
p'.·o�r�abve
power is to suppress a major organic function· and thus to
d11m111s!1 s ubstantially bodily integrity. That it is unique in the categon·
_
of muti l�hons
is_ no less evident from the essentially social nature of tlie
_
P o�reativ � fµnctwn, i.e. _ from the fact that men are endowed with gen
� .
.
e 1 atn e ab1 ht�, not primarily for their personal benefit, but for the good of
ti \'ery species. Henc�, regardless of methods employed or reasons alleged,
'. �
d�, ectly to up�ress this faculty is totally beyond the range of those liwited
rights c�mmum�ated to individuals by natural law. In other words, we can
ne,·er directly mterfere w i th the human generative faculty because ' aQ. a11
.
es enti. a11 y social function, its natural subordination of part to w J 10J e says
.
.
pnmar.v and direct
respect not to · the human iurlividual ' but to hun1811
society.
Th us it was by 1 10 means uo,·el doctrine which the Holy Office proposed
_ answer
when m
to the question, "Whether the direct ste rilization·of man or
_
perpetual
or temporary, is licit" (italics added), that Sacred
her
woman, ei�
_
Cong regation m 1940 replied: "In the negative; it is forbidden by the law of

natu re ... ".3 And though scalpel and cautery and roentgen ray may yet
yield to the sugar-coated pill, that ecclesiasti cal emphasis of natural law
remains un cha11ged, as does also the definition of direct sterilizat ion.

FERTILITY CONTROL IS DIRECT STERILIZATION
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temporary sterility in order to amid conception, the action would e,·en then
he sinful for them by reason of that sinful direct intent.
Hence, fertility control, as it is presently enYisioned, derives its initia I
all(l essential malice from its opposition to the fifth commandment in its
p recept against that form of self-mutilation known as direct sterilization.
Fat· from confounding Catholic morality, as one prominent educator has
already implied that they ,,•ould, these antifertility techniques are patently
at oc'l<ls with elemental moral principles.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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INVOCATION DELIVERED BY CARDINAL FOR
.
AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
The following invocation was given by His Eminence Franci� Cardinal
Spellman, Archbishop of New York, at the inaugmal convocation of. the
American Medical Association in the Hotel Commodore, Manhattan, on
Tuesday, June 2:
O God of Science!
Bless Thy servants
Foregathered in Thy presence,
Thy servants of science
Dedicated to service
In the cause of healing,
Bless them with light,
The light from Thy mind
In their search .a nd research
Into regions of mysteries
Of laws and functions
Of the human body,
So wonderfully ordered
Under the rhythm of health,
So fearfully disordered
Under the discord of disease.
Grant them Thy light
To see by Thy light
And wo rk by Thy light,
True servants of Thy science.
0 God of Science!
All science is in Thee;
All science is from Thee,
All science is for Thee,
For Thee and Thy glory.
Thou it was, 0 God of Power
Who fashioned the universe,
Stocking it with energies
From plant to planet.
Thou it was, 0 God of Wisdom

Who framed the laws
Controlling the energies
In cell and atom.
Guide the servants of Thy science
To use the skills of knowledge
For humanity's help.
Guard the servants of Thy science
From misusing the uses of
knowledge
To humanity's hurt.
Man's happiness is Thy glory.
God of Science!
Grant Thy servants of science
That they magnify Thy glory
Through alleviation of pain.
Bless them with zeal
And unflagging devotion
To meet the challenge
Of life's great mysteries:
The mystery of human illness.
The mystery of human health.
Bless them with knowledge
And abiding love,
The love that knows no fear,
The love that brooks no barrie1·s,
The love that bea rs in patience.
Bless them with love,
The love from Thine own heart
To love the service of science
And the science of service,
Amen.

Addressing the Catholic doctors and friends who attended the annual
luncheon sponsored by The Federation of Catholic Physicians' Guilds, on
Wednesday June 3, Cardinal Spellman exhorted the doctors to plac� their
reliance on God. "With this motiva_tion," he said, "knowledge and skill can
be brought into proper prospective and focused to bring about the greatest
good for the physician and the community."

